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HOW TO BASIC STITCHES
MAGIC RING CHAIN STITCH

With the sliding knot on your crochet hook, cast on 
the yarn by passing it through the loop.

SLIP STITCH
Insert the crochet hook into the stitch, hook the yarn 
and take it through the two loops.

Make a loop with the yarn
 

Insert the crochet hook 
from the outside to the 
inside
 

Take the yarn with the 
crochet hook and pass it 
through the loop
 

Repeat the previous step 
to get two loops on the 
crochet hook. Take the 
yarn and pass it through 
both loops
 

Repeat until you have the 
number of stitches needed
 

Insert the crochet hook 
through the first stitch 
and make a slip stitch to 
close the ring

1 stitch 3 stitches

Sliding
knot
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DOUBLE CROCHET
Insert the crochet hook through the stitch, hook the 
yarn and pull it through the loop; there will be 2 loops 
on the hook. Hook the yarn again and take it through 
both loops.

TO INCREASE
Increasing is achieved by working two or more 
stitches in the pattern where there would normally 
be one stitch worked.

TO DECREASE
Insert the hook into the next stitch, wind the yarn 
round the hook and draw a loop through. Repeat this 
action into the following stitch (three loops now on 
the hook). Wind the yarn round the hook and draw 
it through all three loops.

TREBLE CROCHET
Hook the yarn before inserting the crochet hook 
into the stitch and take it through the loop. Hook 
the yarn again and take it through the first two loops. 
Hook the yarn once more and pull it through the two 
remaining loops.

HALF TREBLE CROCHET
Hook the yarn before inserting the hook from front 
to back in the centre of the third chain. Hook the 
yarn and draw through 3 loops on hook. To repeat 
hook the yarn, insert hook in the centre of next 
chain, hook the yarn, draw yarn through stitch, hook 
the yarn draw yarn through 3 loops on hook.

1
2

4
3
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VINTAGE VINYL
SIZE

MATERIALS
F234 Happy Cotton

    Colour A - 752 3 balls
    Colour B - 775 1 ball
    Colour C - 774 1 ball
    Colour D - 759 1 ball

    3.00 Hook
    Stitch marker
    Tapestry needle
    Toy stuffing
    1 pipe cleaner 18cm, (7in) in length
    Pins

TENSION
Exact tension not essential, keep stitches close 
together amigurumi style so no stuffing shows 
through gaps

ABBREVIATIONS
These instructions use UK crochet terms 
throughout - US terms are given in brackets 
below where applicable.
ch - chain
cm - centimetres
dc - double crochet (US single crochet)
in - inch(es)
rnd(s) - round(s)
ss - slip stitch
st(s) - stitch(es)

VINYL RECORD
Using B make a magic ring.
1st Rnd. 6dc into magic ring.
2nd Rnd. Change to D, 2dc in each dc. 12dc.
3rd Rnd. (2dc in next dc, 1dc) 6 times. 18dc.
4th Rnd. Change to B, (2dc in next dc, 2dc) 
6 times. 24dc.
5th Rnd. (2dc in next dc, 3dc) 6 times. 30dc.
6th Rnd. (2dc in next dc, 4dc) 6 times. 36dc.
7th Rnd. (2dc in next dc, 5dc) 6 times. 42dc.
8th Rnd. (2dc in next dc, 6dc) 6 times. 48dc.
9th Rnd. (2dc in next dc, 7dc) 6 times. 54dc.
10th Rnd. (2dc in next dc, 8dc) 6 times. 60dc.
Ss in next dc, fasten off and leave a tail for 
sewing.

TOP PART
Using D make 38ch.
1st Row. 1dc in 2nd ch from hook, 36dc, 1ch, 
turn. 37dc.

Height

Width

Depth 

Width approximately 19cm, (7½in)
Depth approximately 12cm, (4¾in)
Height approximately 5cm, (2in)
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Fasten off and weave in end.

Using C work 1dc in each st around all 4 sides 
of the piece, working 3dc in every corner st.

Sew the control panel to the top part 
(referring to photograph and leaving 2 rows 
above, 3 rows below and 1 st at the right).

Using B embroider 3 rows with chain stitch on 
the control panel as follows:-
1st row 4 rows up from bottom edge of 
control panel.
2nd row 4 rows up the 1st chain stitch row.
3rd row 4 rows up from the 2nd chain stitch 
row.
Leave 2 stitches at the right and 3 stitches at 
the left for every row.

Using D embroider 3 grey pitch controls with 
3 straight stitches in the same place over the 
chain stitch rows.

Using A embroider 2 green buttons in the 
upper part of the control area with 3 straight 
stitches in the same place, 2 rows down from 
the top edge of the control panel.

BOTTOM PIECE
Using A make 38ch.
1st Row. 1dc in 2nd ch from hook, 36dc, 1ch, 
turn. 37dc.
2nd to 25th Row. 37dc, 1ch, turn.

2nd to 25th Row. 37dc, 1ch, turn.
Fasten off and weave in end.

Using A work 1dc in each st around all 4 sides 
of the piece, working 3dc in every corner st.

Using colour A and back stitch, embroider a 
line all around the grey area of the top part 
(just between the grey and green colour).

Sew the vinyl record to the top part (referring 
to photograph and leaving 2 sts above, 2 sts 
below and 2 sts on the right side).

TONE ARM
Using D make 5ch, ss in 1st ch to make a ring.
1st Rnd. 1ch, 5dc into ring. 5dc.
2nd to 18th Rnd. 5dc.

Fold the pipe cleaner in half, insert it and cut 
the excess. Sew both ends so the pipe cleaner 
can’t come out.

Sew the tone arm to the top part (refer to 
photograph) and bend the end around a little 
bit.

CONTROL PANEL
Using C, 11ch.
1st Row. 1dc in 2nd ch from hook, 9dc, 1ch, 
turn. 10dc.
2nd to 16th Row. 10dc, 1ch, turn. 
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Fasten off and weave in end.
With colour A work 1dc in each st around 
all 4 sides of the piece, working 3dc in every 
corner st.

FRONT AND BACK PIECES (Both alike)
Using A make 40ch.
1st Row. 1dc in 2nd ch from hook, 38dc, 1ch, 
turn. 39dc.
2nd to 7th Row. 39dc, 1ch, turn. 
Fasten off and weave in ends.

SIDE PIECES (Both alike)
Using A make 27ch.
1st Row. 1dc in 2nd ch from hook, 25dc, 1ch, 
turn. 26dc.
2nd to 7th Row. 26dc, 1ch, turn. 26dc.
Fasten off and weave in ends.

TO COMPLETE
Join front piece and 1 side piece: place pins 
joining both pieces (wrong sides together) and 
with colour A work 7dc through two layers. 
The joining dc will show on the outside of the 
record player. Fasten off and weave in end.

Join the back part and the previous side part 
already joined: place pins joining both pieces 
(wrong sides together) and using A work 7dc 
through two layers. The joining dc will be on 
the outside of the record player. Fasten off 
and weave in end.

Join the remaining side part and the previous 
front and back pieces already joined: place 
pins joining both pieces (wrong sides together) 
and using A work 7dc through two layers. 
The joining dc will show on the outside of the 
record player. Fasten off and weave in end.

Join the bottom part to the previous parts 
already joined: place pins joining both pieces 
(wrong sides together) and using A work 
1dc in each dc and 2dc in every stitch in the 
corner through two layers. The joining dc will 
show on the outside of the record player. 
Fasten off and weave in end.

Join the remaining top part in the same way 
you joined the bottom one and add stuffing as 
you go before you finish closing the part.
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CANDY SHOP
HAPPY COTTON BOOK 15

You’ll be like a kid in a candy shop with these 
Happy sweets. From lollipops and liquorice to 
the poppiest popcorn, these amigurumi treats 
are too good to eat!

PLANES, TRAINS & 
AUTOMOBILES

HAPPY COTTON BOOK 14

Whatever your favourite mode of 
transport; luxury yacht, vintage steam train 

or (not very) jumbo jet, we think you’ll 
wheel-y want to crochet them all.

HAPPY COTTON BOOKS
TO COLLECT
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